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and offers inducements to
" the best the nwrfket affords
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Boarders.

TO PLEASE.

elegant itock of gdpds

Hie assortment the

GET MY PRICES.

. Efarcains.

assortment of CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES and HATS, ever
offered atMail in this city.

J ' GpM-- Clothing,
The best kind ofwhole stock Kip

HAS been Refurnished audJBefitted , in, first-clas-s styje,

Travellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with

(prices1 to suit ttfftrSea? inTflOwiitWffai ktendaricie4tf inealsvd '.no. Prices reduced in all grades from 15 to 25 per cent.
Give us a call before purchasing. KAUFMAN & BRO.

W3i : ii--
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spared toTenderpains or expense esU cmjprtable ;

Moderate XecmodlYIon CORNER OF TRADE
nov 3 "-- '"' ,:i
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'
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passed ovef the Roanoke bridge to dayi
turn tue: great Auaoiic ioast Xiine
hence South is intact,' 'with" through
sleepers from Boston to Savannah

.The .
, Postofnce . Department '..has

agreed with J K Roberts for a fast' trir'
weekly .West India mail, from Cedar
Keys, to, go from New York ttia the,
AtlantiV Coa8t Line to Savannah. ; It
has not vet been decided whftfher it
will go by steamer from Savannah toj eruanuina, or by rail from Savannah
to Baldwin and thence to Cedar Keys."
The rail route -- from Savannah is pre
ferred.if the ioads from there to Bald-
win "' " 'will run it.

BOSS. TWEED, r.

The Aldermen Recommend that His Pile le Sized
and He Released. ' '

New York, Jan 4.In the board of
aldermen this afternoon a resolution
was adopted declaring that greater beni
efit could be gained for the city by the
discharge of Wm M Tweed from im-
prisonment than by his longer deten-
tion, and recommending the Attorney
General and the corporation counsel
to release him from imprisonment af-
ter securing fur the city such, property
as he now possesses, and after taking
means to secure his testimony, : as-- it
might be deemed necessary in any
enits that might hereafter be brought
by the city. ?

WASHINGTON NEWS AND GOSSIP.1 " J

Patterson and His Plans Pardon of Two North
Carolinians. ;".

,
.'.

Washington, Jan 4. -- The Ways and
Means committee had no quorum.' J 0

Senator Patterson's son is quoted
that his father, as soon as, be is able to
travel, is going to Pennsylvania; and
that he don't propose to pair with any
Democratic Senator, either. :i-

An elephant, some snakes and two
English bull dogs are held in the New
York custom house pending Sherman's
decision.

Among others the President has par-
doned A W Howerton for robbing the
mails, and Riley Bowman, of North
Carolina, for illicit distillation.

Mow and Then.
It is only now and then that tuch men as

Hon Alex H Stephens, Ex --Gov Smith and
Ex-Go- v Brown, of Ga., endorse a medicin
for the throat and lungs, and when they do
it is pretty good evidence that the remedy
must be good for the core of coughs, colds
and lung affections. They recommend the
Globe Flow be Cocoh Btrdp, and their
testimonials are to be be seen round the ten
cent sample bottles of the Globe Flower
Syrup, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte
A sample bottle relieves the worst congh and
will core sore throat. Regular size bottles,
fifty doses. $1.

New Advertisements.

QENTRAL HOTEL.

REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF

BOARD.

In compliance with the demands of

the times, I have determined to reduce

the price of table board to

TWENTY DOLLARS

Per month, to take effect from Jan-

uary 1st, 1878.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

Will be made with persons desiring to
take rooms. Rates for transient
boarders remain as heretofore : $2,
$2 50 and $3 per day, according to lo-

cation of room. H C ECCLES,
an3t Proprietor.

Ten ivent tiolnmn.
For Rent Mrs F M Ross' dwelling house

on Tr.f on street, next door, to Gen Barrin-ge'- s
residence, epply to James B arty.

jan5

BANK ftcck for Sale Ten shares of
Traders' National Bank Stock for sale, api
ply to THUS H GA1THER,

jan51t Commission Merchant i

I am prepared to paint tin and shingle
roofs with an Bias ic Paint, for stopping
leaks. EM ANDREWS.
jn51t
WANTKD, 8 or 10 Table B orders at six-

teen dollars per month' Aio, Las a good
front room and board to let to a gentleman
and his wife, 8mith's Building, next door
to D. M Rigler's store.

MRS. SHANNONHOTJSE.;-?- ;
jac4-3.- f .

. ,

PUBLIC 8ALB I will sell at the court
house on Thursday, January 10th, 1878, at
11 o'clock a. m., my well mown horse,
"Dusty." GEO C CHAMBERS.

C F HARRISON, Auctioneer. .

jan2 tds , ' . ,,

WE HAVE PURCHASED the entire in-
terest of J Mc Alexander, in the boot and
shoe store.' under the Central Hotel, and
will be pleased to see our old friends and
acquaintances, when they wish' to get a bar-
gain in our line. . . s.v it-- i

jan2tf . BROTHERS & RANKINJ i.

, hOOMi FOd k EN ifn , Brown's build-
ing, opposite the. charlotte Hotel Apply
to , . j u Bttuwa.

janl lw

t&AriHG KINK at! femitfi 'J&ForbW
building on and after Tuesday night, Jan-
uary 1st, 1878. ' x .icu v j

; KI DDI , K s ifc BO D.TJB ANT d

FOR: RBNT The' store now occupied by,
J Mover, next, to Alexander. Seiele S Oo- -

PosMK8ion given at once " Applr t" J O
Burroughs or R A BpriDgs. - :
. dec30 2w U " . '

-- .- FOR EEEHT for 1878-Dwellin- faouws of
I various &1Z3S and location- -; one witn iarai
tare.r . -- a,: F U ULUV1CK,

i: dec23 t I I d Under Central Hotel !
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Newspapet iDiscusdons & England on the Subject

of PeaceDects-rrTii- e tumb aave i;eier-mio- ed

to Sarrenaeriar46,p00 Turls Re-

tired into , Epomeka---Aarianop- le Apparently

iheJfextPoiat of Attack, h tc'' "L v.-- ?

Jxhtdon. Jari 4. The ran corres
'pdudent of the paily News says it - i
rdmored that betore the meeting of the
Chambers. M JVaddiDeton may be
come minister of public inetruction,
and JVi iiaraoux, minister oi justice.
M'Dufaure is taking the ministry of
toreign affairs.., v .'u .

The Standard, m a leaamg article,
says j: The public will ; scarcely be
surprised to learn that the government
issuable ;to coincide in the opinion
tliat no material change j has occurred
in the situation England cannot with
due regard to our interests faccept the
position claimed' by Russia, that the
terms ofpeaceWe a matter for settle-me- hl

betweeri. the latter; and Turkey,
subject only to ratification by Europe."

The Standard argues that if this
claim is allowed, we may be debarred
frm interfering in the defence of our
Iiitinrate interests except under very
serious disadvantage, i

s From a letter! written the ; 28th of
December, by Lady Strangeford, su-
perintending the hospitals at Sofia, it
w?uld appeacCtbat the Turks had at
ihat time determined not to attempt
fed-ho- ld the place. Lady Strangeford
ftsites that ' she. will remain, and be- -

I lieves she will be able to continue her
duties without interruption or annoy-
ance. The Turkish norses-hav- agreed
to stay. What was feared was disorder
in the town, .but the Turks have gone
away quietly, and there is not the
slightest panic, noise or trouble.. The
town ,wiU be taken without resistance.
This coincides with, information irom
the Turkish side about the movements
of their forces. "All 5 garrisons in ex-
posed positions beyond Sofia have been
gradually withdrawn and concentrated
at Ikhtiman. The force at Kamarii
seems to have been surprised and en-
dangered by the Huesian flank move
ment upon Tashezn, but; succeeded in
getting to Slatitzi after a hard fight,
from which place it can reach Ikhti-
man by the Topolnitza valley. It is
not believed that the Russian General
Gourko has a sufficient force to storm
the Ikhtiman defile, or that such force
could be supplied in the present state
of Russian communications.

Bogekt, Jan 4. The Turks still oc-
cupy the line of the Kara Lnm river
and Carefully guard it bridges on the
road to Shumla. Heavy ice continues
running in the Danube.

St Petersburg, Jan 4. The semi-
official Russian agency says : "The re-

ply to the British inquiry in behalf of
the Porte stated that the decisions and
acts of the1 imperial policy are still
guided by the two paramount consid-
erations of putting an end to the con-- 1

stantly recurring disturbances and
avoiding complications by respecting
the interests of third parties. Assu-
rances satisfactory to the British gov-
ernment, and people were given con-
cerning English interests immediately
they were made known.; These inter-
ests are no more menaced now than
then, for although Russia then reserv-
ed the contingency of being compelled
by military necessities to obtain peace
under the walls of Constantinople, it
depends upon England to avert this
contingency by divesting the Porte of
any illusion respecting English sup-
port. It is evident that if the Porte
has ground to hope 'that the entry of
the Russians .into Constantinople
would cause England to intervene, it
would do every thug to bring about
that contingency by refusing any con
ditions of peace."

Alexandria, Jan A. The cholera
has appeared at Jeddah and Mecca.

St Petersburg, Jan 4. A private
dispatch announces that 40,000 Turks
have retired into Routnelia. The re-

mainder of the Ottoman forcfs, num-
bering 70,000 men, remaining north of
the Balkans, are distributed among the
fortresses of the quadrilateral. Osman
Pasha will be conveyed to the town of
Ryasan, a hundred miles southeast of
Moscow, where he will pass his cap-
tivity.

iLoNDOtf, Jan 4. Dispatches from
Bucharest say that the army which
was to cross the Shipka pass and co-

operate with General Gourko in a move-
ment against Adrianople, gives no
sign of activity, and' while the present
weather continues such an operation
is; impossible. A deep snow offers al-

most insurmountable obstacle to wag-

ons, and the Russians have no sledges.
Orders have been issued for a supply of
sledges, but by the time they are ready
the Bnow will probably have disappear-
ed and the roads Will be impassable
from mud and water.

The Daily .News' correspondent at
PpCharest telegraphs that he consid-
ers it improbable; tbat the Russians
can reach Adrianople before May next
uA Renter's dispatch from Constan-
tinople, says : "The Turkish Chamber
of Deputies have adopted an amend-
ment to the .address: in reply to a
speech from the Throne at the opening
of Parliament, relating to the govern-nient- 's

military policy .j. The ministers
of war, marine and foreign affairs are
invited to explain. The government
has demanded a vote of 5.000,000
Turkish pundsforrequirements the of

" ' - .the army
VThe Daily Telegraphy Pall Mall Ga-2ef- e

and other,; anti-Russi- an newspa-
pers take the same view of the Earl of
Carnayoran'a speech .on Wednesday
last,, as did the Standard in its issue this
morning. ;The Standard stated : "Eng-
land "cannot; with : due regard to Eng-
lish interests accept the position that
RussjaTand Turkey can settle the terms
of peace," subject only io-Enrop-

e's rati
ficatioa. SfIf thigy claim was allowed
England would be debarred except un-

der eerious disadvantages of interfer-
ing in defence of her legitimate in ter-e8t- B"

The.EarV.of Carnayran's speech,'
it now seems, was delivered on Wed-
nesday before,' not as at first supposed,
after' the cabihet pouhcil which had to
consider the Russian i answer to - Eng-- i

land's note relative to peace' negotia- -
tions. ,

The Manchester. Guardian's "London
dispatch says "The' : supporters of
Lordi.Beaconsfield'8 vipollcy, contend
that the Earr of Carnavran's speech
was intended7 not o expound but M in
fluence the cabinet's oriews. There is
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Clothiers of the South

Shoes and Mats.

to our immense stock, enable
month the largest and finest

worth $10, for $6.50.
and CalfBoots, $2.75 to $3.00.

AND TRYON STREETS
Springs' Corner, Charlotte. N. C.

CLOAKS

CLOAKS

Sprtaalttirfr & MevillB Railroaii

PHr following schedule will' be' operated ,

1 on the Spartanburg &Asheville Railroad,
ln'connection with, the charlotte Air-Lin- e

Railroad,' and the Stages at tbe bead of the ;
road, to Hendereonyille, fAsheville and : the
Warm Springs, on and after this date : --

Leave Charlotte via Air-Lin- e R R, 7:10 p. hi
Arrive at Hpartanburg at 10:40 p. m ;

Leave bpartanburg for MtTryon 6Ka.ta
Arrive at Mt Tryon 'ZLjLkJ 6:30 " .
Arrive at Henderson viUe 12:30 p. m
Arrive at Asheville, "i.....vs"6H)0 v

Round Trip Tickets," to go and return any
time within three month, ...wi.taifji
Charlotte toWarm Spnngs and return; &a .80 .

JO ? ;'". Flat Rock " , 10 30 J-

" "HendereonvUie
MM 1 . . . a.

ri
- sBxicxets lor saie at ute Air-iin- e x;epo( -

In Cfcarlotte,: ; . , f , . : ,tf J,, A
p. The Post-Offi- ce Department at Washing-- : T
ton has ordered daily mails to be carried on&t
this route., --0JK DUNLAN,

aug Prest. B. fc A. Railroad

at Constaniinople : over ,tb e head of
the foreign society; If the Earl of Der-
by attem pted to force: the hand of one
section of the cabinet in November, it
is virtually probable that the Earl of
Carnavran may ; be brought to a simi
lar expedient, now that . the dangers of
the - situation . have - become-. more
definite.. Such are tbe.views of those
who believe that the Earl of , Carnav-
ran's speech expressed ho more than
his personal opinion. ,,I am bound to
say that they are in t the minority.
Some of the Earl of Carnavoran's col-
leagues may differ from him on such
questions as the justice or wisdom of
the Crimean war, but they are perfect
ly unanimous as to the necessity of
this; country-- , having a voice in the
final settlement." .

To-da- y (Thursday) arid yesterday the
cabinet are understood to have ad-
dressed themselves to some of the dif-
ficulties involved inf ttfa means for
bringing tbeir unanimity to a success-
ful issue. , ;

,Tjue terms of peace are not now un-kso-

to them. As represented here
they are much more moderate than
was expected. According to one ac-

count, which is accepted in well in-

formed quarters, the neutralization of
the Dardanelles is not even mentioned,
but there is ah accession of territory
in Bessarabia to the old frontier. I
suppose the independence of Servia
and Roumania, the accession of terri-
tory to Montenegro, and the cession of
Batoum and K.ars are part of the
scheme. The fate of the Turkish fleet
is not within, the proposal that will be
decided. When the Russian govern-
ment requires compensation, with the
new light thus thrown upon the situa-
tion, it would not be surprising if our
government advised the Sultan to make
a direct appeal to Russia.

Note. The "Earl of Derby in a
speech, in November last, to a deputa-
tion, stated that the government saw
no reason to depart from its neutrality,
and he did not think Constantinople or
the Suez Canal in danger. When the
government saw a reasonable opportu-
nity it would do what it could to bring
abut peace.

The l'ime8t in a leading editorial ar-
ticle, referring to these conflicting
interpretations, says there ought to be
an end to the mystery and ambiguity
which have of late shaken every inter-
est in the country. The time has more
than come when the government
bhould cease, whether at home or
abroad, to have two voices.

OUR CONTINUED STORY.

Business Failures in All Parts of the Country.

Chicago, Jan 4. John Bonfield, cor-
poration counsel, has filed a petition of
voluntary bankruptcy ; unsecured
debts, $200,000.

- Deb Moines, Iowa, Jan 4. J N Thom-
as, banker, has suspended - liabilities,
$25,000 ; assets, $48,000

Chism & Boyce, of the New Orleans
sugar trade, have suspended. The
cause is the failure of the sugar crop.

The committee appointed to investi-
gate J D Easter & Co, bankrupt agri-
cultural implement dealers, of Chicago,
report the assets chiefly farmers' notes
and claims on depreciated property;
liabilities, $1,500,000. The creditors
will probably realize 35 per cent.

Cincinnati, Jan 4. A meeting of the
creditors of Jacob Benninger, pork
packer, last night, resolved to file a
petition to force him into bankruptcy.
His liabilities are estimated at $100,000 ;

assets, $70,000.
David Gibson, liquor merchant, and

W P Renner & Co, candy manufactur-
ers, have failed. It is supposed that
they have large liabilities.

Renner & Co 's liabilities are $30,000 ;

they propese to pay thirty cents on the
dollar.

In regard to David Gibson, it is said
that but two notes have gone to pro-
test, as expected.

Chicago, Jan 4. The failure of Sam'l
Bliss & Co, wholesale grocers, is an-
nounced. Liabilities, $125,000 to $200,-00- 0.

SPARES FROM THE WIRES.

Gleanings ft cm the Old and New Worlds News in
a Nutshell.

The signal service observergat Cape
Henry reports the Italian bark, Fran-
cisco Belliganba, Capt Briganti, Cardiff
td Baltimore, ; ashore between Cape
Henry and Life Saving Nation No 1.
The captain and the crew of teu men
came ashore without assistance.

The Tammany Hall general commit-
tee for 78 organized with Henry L
Clinton as permanent chairman.

Bogardus broke five thousand balls,
in New.. York, in five hundred consecu-
tive minutes and had nineteen min-
utes and twenty-fiv- e seconds. to spare.

lit has snowed at Shreveport and
yicksburg.

iA private letter from India an-nbun-

the death of Rev Wm Tracy,
D, D, for forty years missionary of the
American Board in India. He was a
native of Norwich, Conn.

' Bailed for His Appearance.

Hartford, Conn, Jan 4. O W
White, the former vice-preside- nt and
treasurer of the Charter Oak Life In-
surance Company, gave bond in $5,000
to-da-y, .whieh was famished by S D
Sperry, of the State Savings Bank j to
appear when wanted. It is understood
that .Walkley, Furber and Wiggin will
appear to answer on Monday.

Preparations for the. Conclave of Cardinals when
the Pope Pies,

'S.IT

? f London Jan - 4. A Reuter v from
Rome says: "Cardinal Manning has
submitted to the College of Cardinals
a proposal that on the death of Pope
Piu IX; the conclave assemble at Mal-
ta. -- The sacred college is divided in
opinion, on the matter. WThe Italian
cardinals are indisposed to approve the
proposals The PopeV health is visibly
declining.'

Mildness conquer an rt' hence i, is 'that
the gentle yet ptjsitive influence of Vr Bali's
Baby 8yrnp Overcomes sq. quickly the disor-
ders js ,v,-- -
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Ttdde Street,
oct 14

Now offers to the trade.!a;fuU
tolognesy English Select Spices,
Soap; English, French to American

1 iU li

the last instalment of the season.

1 Colgate Horiey andGlycenne
- Hair and Tooth Brushes.

ITUJRE DEALER,
opposite the Market House,)

stockof,ii,Sta' and

'1

t ' k i A

13 .1

Carefully prepared'at all hoursr,bothT4ight and dajr? at- -

MM.t ., , -

PI IIWJ f.aan

' A.l'Ti & bT Ri R.

' 7
StrPERDfTENDStNT'S OFFICE,

;
- vnanotte, w. u-,N-

ov 13, 1877.
llil ! M 4;':... ..if i

0N and, after Thursday. November 15, tht
following Schedule will be run over this

Leave taiarlotte.' ' 8 is ttm,
t".?f D College;! nl--r- j 10.05 ,?

TMxxsvilhv j; ihwi h:10.40j &.
JTOiStatByilhjioij,;. .rj 11.45 pab
.x! 'f r tn'V--

Leave Statesvillc ,'-"!-
,, ;. ? i a p nu

dose co&BecfifiM
train over the W. NiOJR R.i x5 1 .
V All charges must be pre paid on Freight
offered for anjpment to Section House, Hen
deraon's, ' Alexandriana and ' CaldwellV
These being "Flag Stations, the Company'
is not, liable for, loss, or damage to, freight
after it is unloaded at either of the above
named "Flag Station, J-Pt- i ' Htn-- v

No freight will be received by Agents for
shipment unless the name, of consignee and
destination is distinctly marked thereon.
1 i - j x. GORMLEY.

1 If 11 1

I hayleHQveimyfitock" of Hard ware Stoves and .Tinware
to the NEKfeANI: ELEGANT STORE on JTRADE STREET,
lately occupied;- - fejMcvlexanderi as a. Boot and hoe Store.

otoyes, Tin-war- e, Hollow-war-e, Wooden-war- e; fc; lis nowpen
to einspectibn of .thq public;' at prices'wnichf arenriprece-dente- d

in the Charlotte market. I
--r' w -

1 -


